
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENGLISH TEST 01
I. Ch n 1 t  có ph n g ch chân đ c phát âm khác so v i các t  còn l i.ọ ừ ầ ạ ượ ớ ừ ạ
1. A hats B pens C cats D books
2. A bus B museum C drug  D lunch
3. A heavy B leave  C head             D ready
4. A fly  B hungry C usually D early
5. A brother B these C thank D that
6. A door             B book C look D cook
7. A read B teacher C near D eat 
8. A face B small C grade D late 
9. A  twice B swim C skip             D picnic  
10. A arm B charm C farm             D warm
1. a. citadel b. vacation c. destination d. lemonade
2. a. teachers b. doctors c. students d. workers
3. a. accident  b. soccer c. clinic d. camera
4. a. brother                             b. orange                     c. front                        d. dozen 
5. a. station                             b. question             c. intersection   d. destination 
II. Ch n ph ng án đúng nh t đi n vào ch  tr ng đ  hoàn thành các câu sau.ọ ươ ấ ề ỗ ố ể
1. It’s twelve o’clock, Nam. Let’s________ home.

A. go B. to go C. going D. goes
2. Tuan and I________ badminton in the yard.

A. playing B. is playing C. are playing D. am playing
3. This sign says “Stop!”. We ________ go straight ahead.

A. can B. don’t can C. must D. must not
4. They are going to New York ________  plane.

A. in B. by C. with D. on
5. Viet is ________ something on his book.

A. writing B. writting C. wrote D. writes
6. Are there ________ stores on your street?

A. a B. an C. any D. the
7. My sister and I ________  television in the living room now.

A. am watching B. are watching C. is watching D. watching
8. ________ do you go to school? .  I walk.

A. How B. By what C. How many D. How by
9. “Does Nga play volleyball?” .  “No, ________”

A. she not playsB. she don’t C. she isn’t D. she doesn’t
10. How many floors ________ in your school?

A. there are B. there has C. are there D. have there
11. She is not doing __________ in the garden, just walking about.

A. anything B. nothing C. something D. one thing
12. It is twelve o’clock, Mai Anh. Let’s ________ home

A. goes B. to go C. going D. go
13. These are my note books, and those are ________

A. you B. your C. yours D. your’s
14. Nam usually goes ________ after school.

A. to fishing B. home C. the cinema D. house 
15. Are there ________ stores on your street?

A. a  B. an  C. any D. the
16. ________do you get there? – We walk, of course.

A. Why B. What C. How by D. How
17. What time ________ on television?

A. is the news B. are the news C. is news D. are news
18. I am very tired. .  ________.

A. Me too B. for me the same C. Also me D. I also
19. Don’t be late ________ your school.

A. on B. at C. to D. for 
20. I don’t want much sugar in my coffee. Just _______ please.

A. little B. a little C. few D. a few
21. ________ is that? ~ It’s a pencil.

A. How many B. How C. Who D. What
22. Is this an ________? 

A.umbrellas B. book C. eraser D. pen 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

23. I am  ________, so I don’t want to eat any more.
A. hungry B. thirsty C. full D. small

24. ________do you work?   .  I work at a school.
A. What B. Where C. When D. How

25. I’m going to the ________now. I want to buy some bread.
A. post office B. drugstore C. bakery D. toystore

26. Is this her ________?
A. erasers B. books C. an eraser D. eraser

27. The opposite of “weak” is ________.
A. thin B. small C. strong D. heavy

28.  She doesn’t have ________friends at school.
A. a B. some C. many D. much

29.  ________long or short?
A. Does Mai have hair B. Is Mai’s hair              C. Does Mai’s hair have D. Is Mai of hair
30. I need  a large ________of toothpaste.

A. bar B. can C. tube D. box
III. Cho d ng đúng c a đ ng t  trong ngo c.ạ ủ ộ ừ ặ
a. I (1 - not like)  …………… coffee very much.
b. Mrs. Nga (2 - be) ……………  a doctor. She (3 - work) …………… in a hospital. 
c. Lan (4 - visit)……………  Hue this summer vacation.
d. What you (5 - do) ……………  now? ~ I (6 - do) …………… my home work
e. There (7 - be) …………… some milk in the fridge.
f. Look! The plane is flying  towards the airport. It (8 - land)…………… 

g. My father (9 - watch) …… TV in the living room. He often (10 - watch) …… TV in the evening.
IV. S  d ng t  lo i đúng c a các t  cho s n đ  hoàn thành câu.ử ụ ừ ạ ủ ừ ẵ ể
1. It’s very …………… in the city.                                (noise)
2. There is a …………… next to my house.                   (bake)

3. She is a …………… of English.                                (teach)

4. I brush my …………… twice a day.                           (tooth)

5. Long goes …………… at the weekend.                     (sail)
6. Their house is on the …………… floor of the building.  (five)
7. Thai Binh is …………… than Hanoi.                           ( small)
8. Do you …………… play video games?.                       (usual)
9. This is the …………… house in my village.                          (old)

10.Peter ……………… a very big truck.                       (driver)
V. Đi n vào ch  tr ng b ng 1 gi i t  thích h p.ề ỗ ố ằ ớ ừ ợ
There are trees (1)……………..…… my house.

Lee is Chinese. He is (2)…………………… China.
She lives (3)………………….… Hanoi (4)…………..……… her aunt and uncle.
The cat is not on the table. It’s (5)……………..……… the table.
I often listen (6)…………………… music (7)……………………… my free time.
Can I help you? ~ I’d like a tube (8)……………………… tooth paste.
We go to school (9)………………….…… the morning.
Jane often goes to work (10)………………….…… bus.

VI. Đ t câu h i cho ph n g ch chân trong các câu sau.ặ ỏ ầ ạ
1. Thuy goes to school by bus.

2. I am in grade 6.

3. There are four people in his family.

4. Her eyes are brown.

5. It is cool and nice in the fall in my country.

6. They are going to school.

7. Mrs. Trang feels very tired.

8. Those are peas and beans.

9. An ice – cream is 4,000 dong.

10.Marie speaks French.
VII.  Vi t l i câu sao cho nghĩa không đ i.ế ạ ổ
1. My school has over 25 classrooms.   There ……………………………………………………….
                                                                       



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Miss White’s face is oval. It is small.
Miss White 

3. Jane goes to school on foot.
Jane 
4. What food do you like?.
What                                                    
5. He gets up at five fifteen.
He ………………………….. 
6. I brush my teeth after breakfast, lunch and dinner.
I                                                                        
7. What does he do?
  What                                   
8. Why don’t we go to Dam Sen Park?
What about 

9. The bookstore is to the right of the restaurant.
The restaurant is
10. Carol doesn’t live far from her office.
Carol lives

VIII. Tìm 10 l i sai trong đo n văn sau và s a l i cho đúng.ỗ ạ ử ạ

Miss Lien live in a small house on Hanoi. She teaches English at a school there. She usually is breakfast in  
seven in the morning and she has dinner at twelve o’clock in the canteen of the school. She teaches his students in the  
morning. She teaches them dialogue on Wednesday to Friday. On Mondays, she teach them grammar. In the evening,  
she usually stays at home and listens books. She sometimes goes to the movies theater. She always go to bed at ten  
o’clock.
IX. S p x p l i các t  b  sáo tr ng thành câu có nghĩa.ắ ế ạ ừ ị ộ
1. house / a / Minh /lake / lives / in / near / a.
2. a / plays   / badminton / Paul / week / twice.
3. like / the / weather / fall/ what / is / the / in? 
4. building / tallest / in / this / my city / the / is .             
5. good / the/ there /let’s /  and/ time / beach / go / have / to / a.
6. small / thin / sister / white / and / his / lips / teeth / has.
7. hot / go / when / I/ often/ swimming / it / is.
8. camping / often / do / how / you / go?
9. stay / grandparents / vacation / are / with / next / we / to / our / going / summer.
10. in / the / Nile River / the / longest / the / is / world.

ENGLISH TEST 02
I. Tìm t  không cùng nhóm v i t  còn l i. ừ ớ ừ ạ
1. a. Wednesday b. everyday c. Friday d. Thursday
2. a. third b. two c. twelve d. thirty
3. a. history b. English c. literature d. timetable
4. a.finish b. read c. watch d. soccer
5. a. evening b. morning c. homework d. afternoon
II. Ch n đáp án đúng cho m i câu sau. ọ ỗ
1. …………… sports do you play?
  a. How b. Who c. Which d. What’s
2. My mother wants a good pair of shoes because she often goes ………….
  a. jogging b. fishing c. sailing d. running
3. He often …………….. his kite when he’s not busy.
  a. does b. plays c. goes d. flies
4. How ......................... kilos of  beef does she want?
  a. many                          b. much                   c. any                    d. about 
5. “Is that your father?” - “Yes, .........................”
  a. it is                b. that is          c. he is d. it’s
6. “Would you like some noodles, Lan?” - “No, .........................I’m full. Thanks.” 
  a. I wouldn’t b. I don’t c. I’m not d. I don’t like
7. There is …………………….. oil in this bottle. We should buy some more.
  a. a few b. few c. little d. a little
8. Can I help you? - …………., please. I need a kilo of  beef.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  a. Sorry b. Yes c. Can d. No
9.  Minh  …………… likes fish and beef.
  a. isn’t b. don’t c. doesn’t d. never
10. He goes to work six days a week. He ………………..…. goes to work.
  a. always b. usually c. often d. never
11. ............................ are you going to spend your summer vacation?

a. Where b. Which c. What d. Who
12. Let’s ................................. some photos.

a. to take b. takes c. taking d. take
13. Why don’t we go to the cinema tonight?

a. Because we don’t like film b. That’s a good idea
c. You are right d. Thank you very much

14. We are going to stay..................................... my uncle’s house.
a. in b. at c. with d. on

15 ....................................to go for a walk?
a. How about b. Would you like        c. Why don’t d. Let’s

16. “How ..................... oranges would you like” - “A dozen, please. And ..................... tea.”
a. much, some                 b. many, any          c. much, any            d. many, some
17. I don’t like vegetables but my sister .........................
a. do          b. likes           c. does d. would like 
18. Ba ………….lunch at school. 
a. does          b. has           c. have d. eat 
19.What time……….classes start ? 
a. do          b. does           c. it d. are 
20.Lan’s brother…………..volleyball now. 
a. playing          b. plays           c. is playing d
III. Cho d ng đúng c a đ ng t  trong ngo c. ạ ủ ộ ừ ặ
1. What they (do) .............tonight? - They (listen)................. to music on the radio.
2. Your brother (can, swim)............. ? - Yes, he can. He (swim)............. very well.
3. He (be)…….......... tired and he’d like (sit)……........ down.
4. Hoa (not do)............. her homework in the afternoon. She (do)............. it in the evening.
5. Look! The plane (fly)..................... towards the airport. It (land).........................
IV. Đi n gi i t  thích h p cho m i câu sau. ề ớ ừ ợ ỗ
1. I live (1) ………………… a small house (2) ………………… the countryside.
2.  My house is (3) ………………… a bookstore and a toystore: the bookstore to the left and the toys tore to 
the right.
3 .Miss Mai wants a kilo ……………… (4) meat and a dozen (5) …………… eggs.
4.Nga goes (6) …………… school (7) ……………foot every morning and she goes (8) ………… home (9) 
……… four thirty in the afternoon.
5. Who do you usually play badminton (10) …………………?
V. Cho d ng đúng c a t  ttrong ngo c. ạ ủ ừ ặ
1. There are lots of (beauty) ……………………beaches in Viet Nam.
2. Is Mr.Ha a (business) ……………………………………………..?

3. September is the (nine)......................................... month of the year.                                        

4. My father goes  (jog)..............................................every morning.                                                

5. She has small white (tooth) ……………………......................... .      
VI. Tìm và s aử  l i sai. ỗ
1. My brother are working in the city.    
2. Mr Minh rides his bike to work at the moment.
3. I don’t have some oranges, but I have some bananas.
4. How many homework does Lien have everyday?
5. What would you like buying at the canteen?
6. I go to Ha Long tomorrow.                                      



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. The children play games usually in the afternoon. 
8. It’s often cold in the summer.
9. How many season are there in a year?
10. We need eight hundred gram of meat.  

    VII. Em hãy đi n m t t  thích h p đ  hoàn thành lá th  sau. ề ộ ừ ợ ể ư

    Dear Mai,
    I am visiting Ha Long Bay with my family ...................… June 12 th to 20th……………… you have a 
double room with a shower for these days? How ………..… is the room? We would like ….…….…… 
room facing the sea if it is possible. We …… eat meat but we ……………… all other kinds of food. We are 
arriving ………… Ha Long Bay …………..… about six o’clock on Monday evening. We plan to leave the  
hotel ……………Sunday morning. 
    I …………..… forward to hearing from you soon.
                                                                                                                      Love
                                                                                                                      Nga. 
VIII. Đ t câu h i cho ph n g ch chân.  ặ ỏ ầ ạ

1. You can go to the supermarket to buy beef ..........................................................................................

2. Lan goes to school with her friends.    ........................................................................................................

3. They go to the zoo every weekend..................................................................................................................

4. I’d like some beef...................................................................................................................

5. She is going to stay there for two days.  ..............................................................................................

6. My daughters do aerobics every morning............................................................................
7. This bar of soap is 8000 dong..................................................................................................................
8. His pencils are brown.......................................................................................................
9. Lan is going to live in China...........................................................................................................
10. They are going to paint their house..........................................................................................................
11. We want two English books...................................................................................................................
IX. S p x p các câu sau thành đo n h i tho i h p lí. ắ ế ạ ộ ạ ợ

A. Thanks. How much are they?
B. Can I help you?
C. How many oranges do you want?
D. I’d like some oranges.
E. Half a dozen, please .
F. Yes. I’d like a bottle of cooking oil.
G. Is there anything else?
H. Here you are.
I. Ten thousand dong.  ………Thank you.

ENGLISH TEST 03
Question I: Choose the word which is pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. chemistry B. chair C. couch D. children

2. A. student B. bus C. duty D. unit

3. A. house B. about C. country D. our

4. A. clothes B. watches C. benches D. classes

5.
A. clock B. come C. class D. city

Question II. Choose the words that is different from the rest in each group. 
1. A. teacher B. brother C. farmer D. doctor
2. A. watches B. brushes C. teaches D. goes
3. A. meat B. fish C. beef D. tea

4. A. knee B. gray C. nose D. toe

5. A. have B. eat C. is D. play
Question III. Choose the best answer to fill in the gap. 
1. ……………..straight across the road.
       A. Don’t run             B. Not run C. No run D. Can’t run
2. I learn music………………. : on Mondays and Fridays.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       A. two times a week B. once a week
       C. one a week D. twice a week
3. Which month is ……………?  May or June.
       A. hottest                         B. hotter C. more hot D. hot than
4. She doesn’t have ………..friends at school.
        A. a             B. some C. many D. much
5. Why don’t we go camping? ………… a good idea.
        A. Let’s                         B. That’s C. It D. With
6. There are five …………. in one hand.
         A. fingers             B. arms C. toes D. feet
7. We……….. stop when the light is red.
         A. can’t                         B. can              C. mustn’t D. must
8. What is your favourite food?
        A. I favourite chicken B. My favourite food chicken
        C. Chicken favourite me D. I like chicken best.
9. Linda ……… her hair every day.
         A. washes               B. wash C. clean D. cleans
10 .How many minutes are there in………… hour?
         A. a               B. an C. the D. these
11. Does Mrs. Mai go to school _______ car?     - Yes, she does.
         A. on               B. in C. by D. of
12. Is he good __________ Physics and Math?
         A. for                                           B. at                  C. on          D. in
13. I can’t speak French but my brother __________.
         A. can                                          B. can’t                      C. does                        D. doesn’t
14. My mother always wants me __________ the piano well.            
        A. to play                                 B. playing                   C. play                    D. to playing
15. Who _____________  you English?               
        A. teach             B. does teach                C. do teach                  D. teaches

Question IV. Give the correct form of the verbs in brackets 

1. Where is your mother? – She is in the kitchen. She ______(cook) the dinner.

2. Your mother ______ (go) to school by bus every day?

3. Don’t talk so loudly, please! My son_______(sleep) in the next room.

4. She _______(not be) hungry and she _______(not want) any rice.
5. Look! The plane (fly) ............................ toward to the airport. It(land)..........................
6. Take these medicines and you ( feel )   ………………..  better then, Ha .
7. I …………..(have) a birthday party tomorrow evening. Would you like ………..(come)?
Question V. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets (10p).

1.  Don’t make a fire here. It’s very ….. …….. DANGER →.............................
.

2. There are a lot of _______ mountains in our country. BEAUTY
→.............................
.

3. My neighborhood is _______ for good and cheap restaurants. FAME
→.............................
.

4. I need two _______ for cooking the dinner. KNIFE
→.............................
.

5. My parents are______. They usually work in the factory WORK
→.............................
.

6. The children like _______ weather SUN
→.............................
.

7. Let him do it_______. HE
→.............................
.

8. We don’t like going in his car as he is a________ driver. CARE
→.............................
.

9. Mary likes attending the English _______ contests. SPEAK
→.............................
.

10. What does your father do? - He is a _______. POLICE
→.............................
.

IV. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. A. lamp              B. table         C. family D. bag
2. A. copy              B. post         C. body D. orange
3. A. weak             B. head              C. heavy        D. breakfast
4. A. bean              B. please            C. near        D. r  ea  d
5.      A. foot      B. toothpaste C. floor          D. look
Question V. Each of the following sentences has one mistake. Identify and correct the mistakes
  1. Ba often does his homeworks in the evening.
 2. They aren’t go to bed at 9 o’clock.

  3.That’s my sister over there. She stands near the window.
  4. Her garden is big. It’s a garden big.
 5. He’s waiting to the bus at the moment.
 6. My father never have lunch at home.
 7. We need eight hundred gram of beef.

  8. Do you know how many teachers does your school have?
  9. How long are you going to staying in Vietnam?   
10. Would you like any sugar? – Yes , please.

Question VI.Choose the best option (a,b,c or d) to complete the passage. 
              It’s Sunday morning . The Browns are sitting in (1)……… living room. They are talking (2)…….. the dinner 
this evening. David likes beef and Susan does ,too. He says that beef (3)……..good for children. Their father, Mr. 
Brown , prefer chicken to beef . He asks his wife to buy (4)…….. for him. Helen , their youngest daughter doesn’t 
want any meat .She would (5)……….. cakes and sweets. Mrs. Brown doesn’t like beef . She doesn’t like chicken, 
either. She likes fish, vegetables and fruit. She says that fish and vegetables (6)…………. good for old men and every 
body (7)………. to eat fruit.
At last they decide to go out (8)…….dinner (9)………..Mrs. Brown says that she can’t cook so(10)…………food for 
every body in the family.
1.A. the B.a C.an D. to
2. A. with B. for C. about D. to
3.A . are B. has C. does D. is
4. A. little B. some C. any D. none
5. A. like B. likes C.have D. has
6. A. is B. have C.are D. do
7. A. need B. needs C. are D. have
8. A. to B.of C. with D. for
9. A. because B. but C. so D. and
10. A. many B. little C. much D. lots of
Question VII: Fill in the blank of the following  passage with ONE suitable word 

I _______(1) in a house near the sea. It is_______ (2) old house, about 100 _______(3) old and it's  
very small. _______(4) are two bed rooms upstairs but no bathroom. The bathroom iis down stairs, next to 
the kitchen and there _______(5) a living room where there is a lovely old fire place. There is a _______(6) 
in front of the house. The garden _______(7) down to the beach and in Spring and Summer there are 
flowers every where. I like alone _______(8) my dog, Rack, but we have a lot of visitors. My city friends 
often stay with me.

I love my house for many _______(9): the garden, the flowers in Summer, the fire in Winter, but the  
best thing is the view _______ (10) my bedroom window. 
.Question VIII.Rewrite each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as 

1. Huong’school bag is new.
  Huong has ………………………………………………………………………………..….. 
2. Does Phong’s school have forty classrooms?
  Are……………………………………………………………………………………………?
3. Phuong has a brother ,Nam.
 Phuong………………………………………………………………………………………
4. No house on the street is older than this house.
  This house…………………………………………………………………………….………
5. How many apples does she want?
  How many apples would……………………………………………………………………..?
6. Learning how to use a computer is very easy
 It is …………. …………………………………………….…………….……………………



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. He drives very carefully
 He is  ..…………………………………………….……………………………………………
8. Why don’t we listen to music tonight?
 How about  …………………………………………….……………………………..………
9. How much is this dictionary ? What ...........................................................................................
10.It’s often hot in the summer. It’s never......................................................................................................................
Question IX. Rearrange the words given into the meaning sentences 
1. yard/ front/ school/There/ big/ of/ is/ our/ in/ a.
......................................................................................................................................................
2. many/ right/ the/ museum/ Are/ flowers/ the/ there/ to/ of/?
......................................................................................................................................................
3. next/ photocopy/ What/ store/ there/ the/ is/ to /?
......................................................................................................................................................
4. hospital/ father/ in/ the/ city/ My/ a/ works/ in.
......................................................................................................................................................
5. there/ family/ many/ in/ are/ How/ Linh’s/ people/ ?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Question X. Using the cues to complete the sentences.

1. Lan/ Ly/ go/ bookstore/ buy/ books/ now.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………I/ not like/ winter/ 
because/ it/ very cold.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………...
3. Many / plants/ animals/ danger/ because /we /destroying /them.
 …………………………………….……………………………………………………………

4. There/ peas/ but / not/ potatoes.

→............................................................................................................................................

5.She/ like /dozen/ eggs/  vegetables.

→..........................................................................................................................................

ENGLISH TEST 04
I. Choose the best options to complete the sentences.
1. ..………………. your teacher?- Yes, she is very kind.

      A. Do you like        B. Do you want           C. Would you like     D. How is
2. My father is……………………..man.

    A. a old                    B. an old                  C. not young        D. not very young
3. I need some tea. Please give me a……………… of tea.
            A. bottle                   B. bar                      C. tube                          D. packet
4. We are waiting……………... a bus.

      A. to                         B. of                       C.for D. at
5. Is there any……………….in the bottle?- Yes, there is some.

      A.  peas                     B.carrots                    C.milk                      D.beans
6. Does your brother………………..any games?- No, he doesn’t.

      A. play                     B. plays                         C. playing              D. to play
7. I don’t like vegetables but my sister……………………

      A. do                        B. likes                           C. does                 D. would like
8. Would you like some biscuits, Lan?-No,……………..I’m full.

      A. I wouldn’t            B. I don’t                    C. thanks                D. I don’t like
9. How do they want ………………to work?- By minibus.

     A. to go                     B. to travel                    C. to walk            D. Both a and b
10. …………………………….tonight?- Nothing.

A.What are you do B. What do you do
C. What are you going to do                                  D. Both a and b

11. ………………….go to the zoo?- That’s a good idea!
       A. What do we            B. Would we like to   C.Why don’t we    D.Are we going to

12. We need …………… water.
    A. blue                     B. fresh                           C. green                     D. red

13. …………………are you going to stay with?- My sister and my brother.
      A. Who                 B. Where                         C. How                    D. How long

14. There are four seasons …………a year……………are they?
A. in/Which      B. at/What            C. in/What                        D. on/Which



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15. The opposite of “weak” is………………..
        A. strong            B.thin                   C. heavy            D. small

16. My grandparents are old, they don’t like……………..because it’s very cold.
        A. summer          B. fall                  C. spring           D. winter

17. He usually goes swimming once………………………..
    A. the week               B. a week               C. all weeks             D. in the week

18. The room of my parents is small. “The room of my parents” means:
    A. my room’s parents     B. my parents’s room
    C. my parents’ room               D. my room’parent

19. How…………..oranges would you like?- Six, please. And …………..tea.
     A. much/some         B. many/any          C. much/any                 D. many/some

20. Does Mary like …………….?- Yes, she goes jogging every morning.
     A. jog                      B. to jog                 C. jogs                   D. jogging

21. The children are  playing………………..the garden.
     A. in                        B. on                    C. under                   D. at

22. Don’t be late ……… your school!
    A. in                         B. for                    C. at                   D. on

23. We go there by car and they go…………foot.
   A. on                         B. by                   C. to                   D. with

24. How much is a bowl of noodles?-……………..five thousand five hundred dong.
   A. They are               B. It is                 C. It has                   D. There is

25. He is…………….English at a big school.
   A. teach                    B. teaches             C. teacher                 D. teaching

26. I want a ……………..of orange juice.
   A. can                       B. box                  C. tube               D. bar

27. I’d like some meat, please. How much……………………………?
   A. do you like          B. do you want     C. you’d like              D. you need

28. They are going to stay ……………….their grandparents in the country.
   A. in                         B. to                  C. at                   D. with

29. It’s a lovely day! Let’s……………….to the beach.
   A. go                         B. to go              C. going                   D. we go

30. Listen! ………………to your sister?
   A.Who is going to talk B. Who talks
   C.Who does talk D .Who is talking

II. Put the words into the correct word forms

31. It’s very …………… in the city.                                (noise)

32. There is a …………… next to my house.                (bake)

33. She is a …………… of English.                              (teach)

34. I brush my …………… twice a day.                           (tooth)

35. Long goes …………… at the weekend.                    (fish)

36. Their house is on the …………… floor of the building. (two)

37. Hanoi is …………… than  Thai Binh                         (big)

38. Do you …………… play video games?.                       (usual)

39. This is the …………… house in my village.                    (beautiful)

40. Peter is a taxi………………………….                       (drive)
III. Put the verbs into the correct verb forms
41. I (be) ………………………………… at school at the weekend.

42. Where (be)……………………………. your children?

43. Look! The girl ( come)……………………………..............

44. My life is so boring. I just (watch)………………….TV every night.

45. ………the children (skip)……………….......... in the yard now?

46. ………… he……….. (like) milk or tea? 

47. Where is Nam?- He(watch)…………………… TV in his room at the moment.

48. I often go to school by bicycle but today I ……………….. (go) to school by bus

49. My best friend (write)………………………… me  a letter every week. 

50. I (not, like)…………………………….. coffee very much



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV.  Choose the word or the phrase that are not correct
51. I like watching TV. There are a good film on TV tonight.

     A                           B                      C            D
52. What is he often do when it’s hot?

  A     B                     C       D
53. How much rooms are there in the new house?

  A                    B        C         D
54. I’m very thirsty. I like  some apple juice.

 A              B           C     D
55. How many children  does your sister has?

       A         B         C                       D

ENGLISH TEST 05
I. Fill in the blanks with the suitable words:

 Mr.Bao is (1)………………. teacher at a big school. He is young, tall and thin. He is not weak. He is (2)…… 
He (3)…………….… morning exercises  everyday.  He lives  (4)………………… a small  house in   Ha Noi.  The 
school isn’t near (5)…………………… house, so he travels to work (6)……………… bus and he often (7)………….
… his house at 7 o’clock. He works from Monday to Friday. On Thursdays and Sundays, he (8)… free time. (9)
…………….… Sundays, he gets up at 8 o’clock, then he sits in the kitchen to have (10)……………… After that, he 
plays soccer. It’s  his favorite sport. He goes to bed at ten o’clock.
II. There is a  mistake in each sentence below. Find  and correct them.
11. →…………………….. Miss Lien live in a small house in Hanoi.               

12. →……… ……………. She teaches English of a school there.

13. →…………………….. She usually is breakfast at seven in the morning.

14. →…………………….  She eats lunch at twelve o’clock in the canteen of the school. 

15. →……… ……………. She teaches his students in the morning.

16. →……… ……………  She teaches them dialogue in Wednesday and Friday.                        

17. →……… ……………  On Mondays, she teaches it grammar.

18. →……… …………...   In the evening, she usually stay at home.

19. →…………………….. Sometimes, she listens books. 

20.  →………… ………… She always go to bed at ten o’clock.

III: Choose the word which is pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A.   ch  emistry B. chair C. couch D. children

2. A. student B. bus C. duty D. unit

3. A. house B. about C. country D. our

4. A. clothes B. watches C. benches D. classes

5. A.   c  lock B. come C. class D. city

6. A. these B. brother C. think D. that
7. A. change B. Christmas C. school D. chemistry
8. A. car B. city C. cook D. cake
9. A. flower B. town C. know D. brown
IV: Fill in the blank of the following  passage with ONE suitable word : 

I _______(1) in a house near the sea. It is_______ (2) old house, about 100 _______(3) old and it's  
very small. _______(4) are two bed rooms upstairs but no bathroom. The bathroom iis down stairs, next to 
the kitchen and there _______(5) a living room where there is a lovely old fire place. There is a _______(6) 
in front of the house. The garden _______(7) down to the beach and in Spring and Summer there are 
flowers every where. I like alone _______(8) my dog, Rack, but we have a lot of visitors. My city friends 
often stay with me.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I love my house for many _______(9): the garden, the flowers in Summer, the fire in Winter, but the  
best thing is the view _______ (10) my bedroom window. 
V. Rewrite each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same 

1. Huong’school bag is new.  Huong has ………………………………………………..….. 
2. Does Phong’s school have forty classrooms?  Are…………………………………………………………?
3. Phuong has a brother, Nam. Phuong………………………………………………………………
4. No house on the street is older than this house.  This house……………………………………………….………
5. How many apples does she want?  How many apples would………………………………..?
6. Learning how to use a computer is very easy It is ………………………….…………….……………………
7. He drives very carefully He is  ..………….……………………………………………
8. Why don’t we listen to music tonight? How about  ……………….……………………………..………
9. How much is this dictionary? What ............................................................................................................................
10.It’s often hot in the summer. It’s never...............................................................................................
VI. Rearrange the words given into the meaning sentences 
1. yard/ front/ school/There/ big/ of/ is/ our/ in/ a.
......................................................................................................................................................
2. many/ right/ the/ museum/ Are/ flowers/ the/ there/ to/ of/?
......................................................................................................................................................
3. next/ photocopy/ What/ store/ there/ the/ is/ to /?
......................................................................................................................................................
4. hospital/ father/ in/ the/ city/ My/ a/ works/ in.
......................................................................................................................................................
5. there/ family/ many/ in/ are/ How/ Linh’s/ people/ ?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
VII. Choose the best answer.
1. There are five …………. in one hand.
 A. fingers B. arms C. toes D. feet
2. How..............................kilos of beef does she want?

A. many B. much C. often D. about
3. His father is waiting ..............................a bus.

A. to          B. for C. of D. at
4. The room of my parents is small. “The room of my parents” means:

A. my room’s parents  B. my parents’s room
C. my parents’ room D. my room’ parents

5. How.......................oranges would you like? - Six please. And ....................... tea.
A. much/some B. many/any C. much/any  D. many/some

6. We go there by car and they go..................... foot.
A. on B. by C. to D. with 

7. Listen! Who................................... to your sister?
A. is going to talk            B. talks C. does talk D. is talking

8. .....................................go to the zoo?      - That’s a good idea!
A. What do we B. Would you like C. Why don’t we D. Are we going to
9. Fall means ..............................in British English.

A. summer B. winter C. spring D. autumn
10. Don't forget to buy five .............. of bread!

A. bottles B. loaves C. cans D. bars
11. They buy some fruit but ............. vegetables.

A. some B. any C. little D. no
12. It's seven thirty and Minh is late ................ school.

A. for B. at C. to D. in
13. Lan combs her ............ every morning.

A. face B. nose C. hair D. mouth
14. There is a ............... water in the bottle.

A. much B. lot C. little D. few
15. Is there .............. else you want?

A. a B. an C. some D. anything
16. My sister and I ............................. television in the living - room now.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. am watching B. are watching C. is watching D. watching
VIII. What do you say in these situations? 
1. What do you say when you want to know the way to the post office?- "................"
2. What do you say when you want to go out? - "........................................................"
3. What do you say when you want to know the price of a book? - ".........................."
4. What do you say when you want to know the time now? - "..................................."
5. What do you say when you want to know the weather today? - "............................"
6. What do you say when you want to invite your friend home for dinner? - "..........."
7. What do you say when you want to borrow your friend's ruler? - "........................"
8. What do you say when you want to know your friend's phone number? - "............"
9. What do you say when you want to help someone? - "..........................................."
10. What do you say when you want to know the distance between Ha Noi and Da Nang? - 
"......................................................................................................................."
IX. Supply the correct form of the word in capital.
1. My birthday is on the ................................ of September.
2. There are four ..................................... in my bedroom.
3. The ........................language of Vietnam is Vietnamese.
4. In my ......................, there is a supermarket, a hotel and a park.
5. There are a lot of interesting............................ in the summer.
6. Viet Nam has plenty of ...................................... beaches.
7. Mount Everest is the ............................. mountain in the world.
8. Lan’s mother goes ................................... twice a week.
9. My parents work at a Secondary School. They are ...... of English.
10. I go to visit my grandparents ..................... a month.
11. He is a …………… person, so he sometimes has accidents.
12. He is ……………………in learning English.
13. They are good ...............................................................
14. He often plays sports. He is very ..................................
15. My classroom is on the ...... ……………….floor.
16.Has your sister got a .................. ? She looks tired.
17. This is my favorite chair. It’s so ..........
18. Nobody in my class is ......................than Thuy
19. This tree has a lot of green .................... .
20. His ambition is to be a ..................... one day. 

TWENTY
BOOKSHELF
NATION
NEIGHBOR
ACT
BEAUTY
HIGH
SHOP
TEACH
ONE
CARE
INTEREST
STUDY
SPORT
THREE
HEAD
COMFORT
GOOD
LEAF
MILLION

ENGLISH TEST 06
I. Pick out the word whose underlined part in pronounced differently from 

1. A. beach B. seat C. meat D. great

2. A. boots B. floor C. toothpaste D. food

3. A. idea B. year C. wear D. near

4. A. camp B. plan C. plane D. badminton

5. A. maps B. beds C. rooms D. taxis

6. A. full B. summer C. sunny D. Sunday

7. A. orange B. hot C. hobby D. nose

8. A. sometimes B. washes C. benches D. couches

9. A. ride B. night  C. river D. tired

10. A. teeth B. tree C. between D. engineer

II. Choose the best answer

1. There are...................eggs in the fridge.

A. a lot B.  a few  C. a little D. little

2. What do you do .............................the weekend.

A. on B. in C to                D. for



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. I am going .........Ha Long bay

A. visiting           B. visit         C. visited                     D. to visit

4. There isn’t _______milk in the bottle.

A. an B. a  C. any D. some

5. How much is a _________of toothpaste.

A. can B. bar C. tube D. box

6. What about ______table-tennis? 

 A. to play B. playing C. plays D. play

7. Fall  means ……………..in British-English.

A. summer B. winter      C. autumn     D.  spring

8. What is her _____________?  _ She is Australian.  

 A. language  B. nationality C. population D. country 

9. They are going _________vacation in London.  

A. in B. on C. at D. for

10. ________languages can you speak?  

A. When B. How C. How much D. Which

11. The Great Wall of China is the world’s _____structure.  

A. long B. longer C. the longest D. longest

12. Ho Chi Minh has a ___________of 3.5 million. 

A. city B. capital C. population    D. country

13. I am Mary. I am __________ Great Britain.  

A. to B. from C. at      D. on

14. ______are you going to stay? _ In a hotel. 

A. Which B. Where C. When D. What 

15. Tomatoes, lettuce and potatoes are ……………… 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           A. fruits                        B. vegetables               C. drinks                    D. flowers

16. There is an intersection ahead. You must______ .

           A. slow down             B. go fast C. stop               D. go ahead

17. There isn’t any water in the bottle. I am going to take ______.

           A. many B. an C. any               D. some

18. A. What is the matter with you? – B: ______

          A. I go by bike             B. I’m heavy             C. I like chicken    D. I’m tired

19. A: Would you like a glass of lemon juice? – B: ______ 

           A. No, I’m not            B. No, I don’t like C. No, thanks               D. No. It’s too hot.

20. PETRONAS Twin Towers is the…………. building in the world.

A. tall B. taller C. tallest    D. the tallest

21. Mai needs ……………………chocolates.

A. a bar of B. a packet of            C. a box of    D. a bottle of

22. He ……………………his bicycle at the moment.

A. rides B. is riding C. ride    D. to ride

23. Phanxipang is the ……………………mountain in Viet nam.

A. high B. higher C. highest    D. the highest

24……………………is the weather like? 

           A. How                    B. What            C. Who                     D. How much 

25.My house is as ……………………as Hoa’s house. 

            A. smaller             B. small           C. biggest            D. bigger 

26.We ……………………waste food and feed it to pigs. 

            A. damage              B. collect          C. leave              D. throw 

27.Chi is……………………girl in her class. 

            A. more beautiful B. the most beautiful C. beautiful       D. a most beautiful 

28.I’m going ……………………the Ngoc Son Temple tomorrow

           A. see                B. sees        C. to see D.seeing 

29.What ……………………you ……………………to do tomorrow?

           A. does / go              B.is / going          C.are / going        D. do / go

30. We shouldn’t ………… our environment.

            A. destroying      B. to destroy                 C. destroys                  D. destroy

31. He often  ________ he  ________ the kites when he isn’t busy?

A. does / flies  B. does / fly                    C. does / play             D. does / play 

32. Why don’t we  ________ to the movies? ~ That’s a good idea.

A. go B. to go                            C. going                    D. to going

33. Some people can speak many  ________

A. countries B. nationalities C. languages      D. speeches

34. There are four ________ in a year: spring, summer, fall and winter.

A. activities B. pastimes                 C. weathers             D. seasons

35. Can I help you? ~ ________ please. I need a kilo of beef.

A. Yes B. Sorry                      C. Can                       D. No

36. Mr Thanh is a policeman. He has a ……………….job 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             A. fast        B. careful C. difficult D. bad 

37. Her sister has an…………face and long black …………

             A. round -  hairs        B. long -  hairs C. oval  -hair D. oval -  hairs

38. What are ………? …………..are his shoulders

              A. those-These        B. those-Those C. this-This D. those-This

39. How many oranges, Mom? ……… dozen, please

             A. A half of         B. Half a C. A half D. Half

40.You ……… eat too much meat. It isn’t good for your health.

       A. should    B. shouldn’t              C. not                          D. don’t want 

III. Supply the correct verb tense/ form of the verbs in the brackets. 

1. Mrs Thu (do) ……………  the housework every day. => ………………………………….

2. My brother (listen) ………………. to music now.      => …………………………………….

3. They (visit)…………….  Da Lat this summer vacation. => ………………………………….

4. Long is thirsty. He’d like (drink)………….. some water. => ………………………………...

5. Now they ( play ) …………soccer.                                  => ………………………………….

6. He ( not go ) ………….fishing in the winter.                 => ………………………………….

7. You usually ( jog) ………in the morning? – Yes, I do.      => ……………………………...

8. This summer vacation, my parents ( visit)……..to Hue. => ………………………………….

9. What about ( go) ……….to Nha Trang?                        => ………………………………….

10. We mustn’t (drive) fast on the street.                           => …………………………………..

IV. Supply the correct form of the words in brackets to complete each sentence.

1. It is very …………………………………….. in the city.                        NOISE

3. This is my favorite chair. It’s so ………………… .                              COMFORT

4. There is a ………………………. next to my house.                                BAKE

5. She is a …………………….  of English.                                                  TEACH

6. I brush my ……………….. twice a day.                                                   TOOTH

7. Long goes ……………….. at the weekend.                                               SAIL

8. Their house is on the ………………… floor of the room.                           FIVE

9. Bac Giang is ………………………… than Ha Noi.                                 SMALL

10. Do you ……………………… play video games?                                      USUAL

V. Read the passage carefully and then answer the following questions. 

My name is Petty and this is my husband, Phil. We both work in offices in London. We have breakfast at half 

past seven. We don’t have a big breakfast. We usually have bread, coffee and orange juice.

For lunch we usually have a salad or soup and sandwich. That’s at about 1.30.

We usually have dinner at half past seven in the evening. It is a big meal of the day and we have meat or fish 

with vegetables and potatoes or rice. We have orange juice with the milk. On Saturday evenings we go to a restaurant  

for dinner at about eight o’clock.

1. Who is Petty’s husband?.................................................................................... …………………………………….

2. What do they have for lunch?…………………………………………………………………………………………

3. What time do they usually have dinner?……………………………………………………………………………….

4. What do they drink for dinner?……………………………………………………………………………………..

5. Where do they have dinner on Saturday evenings?……………………………………………………………………



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Is dinner a big meal for Petty and her husband?.............................................................................................................

VI. Choose the suitable word for each blank in the following passage 

pollution best world  visit 
five population streets clock 

     London has a (1) ……….. of 6.7 million. London is a famous city. Tourists come from all over the world to (2)  

……… its historic buildings, theaters, museums, and its many shops. You can also see and hear the famous (3)  

………., Big Ben. Like many big cities, London has problems with traffic and (4) ……….. There are too many cars 

on the (5) ………..

     The (6) ……….. thing about London is the parks. There are (7) ……….. in the city center. But my children’s 

favorite place is Harleys. It is the biggest toyshop in the (8) ………..

VII. Rewrite the following sentences so that the second sentence means the same as the first one 

1. What about eating some rice?--> Let’s .................................................................................................

2. Her eyes are brown.--> She has .................................................................................................................................

3. What drink do you like?--> What is ...............................................................................................................................

4. Our school has 12 classrooms.--> There are .................................................................................................................

5. Let’s go to the park.→ What about ………………………………………………………………………………?

6.  How about watching Television?→ Why don’t you  ……………………………………………………………….?

   7. . Why don’t we go to the movies? → What ………………………………………………………………………….?

   8. What’s the weather like in the spring? →How ………………………………………………………………………?

9. How about visiting our friends?    →Why..............................................................................................................................?

10. How’s the weather this morning? → What ............................................................................................................?

VIII. Correct the mistakes in the following sentences 

a) There are an books.             =>

b) This are benches.       =>

c) What time it is?                        =>

d) She is ride her bike. =>

e) There aren’t some tall trees behind my house. =>

f) My father watching TV at the moment. =>

g) Chi is beautiful. Her tooth are small and white=>

h) I like drink apple juice. It’s my favorite drink. =>

i) I’m very full. I’d like a bowl of noodles, Mom. =>

j) There are four season in a year in Viet Nam. =>

IX. Write the sentences with the cue words. 

1. I/ going to / visit Ha Long Bay/ summer vacation.=>…………................................. …………………………

2. It/ cool/ fall.=>…………....................................................................……………………………

3. Where / you/ from?=>…………...................................................................…………………………….

4. Ho Chi Minh City / big/ Ha Noi.=>………….....................................……………………………..

5. Mexico City / big city/ world.=>…………..............................................................…………………………….



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.  The Nile River/ long river/ world.=>…….............................................................…...........................................

7. We / going to / visit / Hue / next week.=> ……………………………………………………………………….

8. Hoa / often / go fishing / on Sundays.=> ………………………………………………………………………

9. It / hot / summer.=> …………………………………………………………………………….

10.There / be / a lot of / rivers and mountains / my country.=>……………………………………………………

X. Rearrange the following words to make a complete sentences 

1. I’d /  am / so / like / noodles / I / hungry / some.=>…………………………………………………………………

2. Skipping / her / and / younger / like / winter / Mai / sister / in.

=>……………………………………………………………………………………………

3. Vietnamese / is / Vietnam / He / and / speak / He / from 

=>……………………………………………………………………………………………

4. language / you / often / French / ? / Which / do / speak / English / or

=>…………………………………………………………………………………………………

5. like / what / the / is / weather/ in / winter /the / ?

=>…………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. often /  Peter / to / school / goes / 6:30 / at

=>………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. often / at / dinner / I / o’clock / have / seven. =>….

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

8.  bigger / Ho Chi Minh City / which / or / Ha Noi / is? =>….

……………………………………………………………………………………………..

9. don’t / Pagoda / go / why / to / we / Huong? =>….

……………………………………………………………………………………………..

10. listens / usually / in / to / free / Lan  / her / music / time. =>….

……………………………………………………………………………………………...

ENGLISH TEST 07
I. Fill in each gap with a suitable word given.

I live in a house near the sea. It is ...(1)... old house, about 100 years old and...(2)... very small. There are two  
bedrooms upstairs...(3)... no bathroom. The bathroom is downstairs ... (4)... the kitchen and there is a living room 
where there is a lovely old fire place. There is a garden...(5)... the house. The garden...(6)... down to the beach and in  
spring and summer...(7)... flowers every where. I live alone...(8)... my dog, Rack, but we have a lot of visitors. My 
city friends often stay with...(9)...

I love my house for... (10)... reasons: the garden, the flowers in summer, the fee in winter, but the best thing is  
the view from my bedroom window.
1 A. a B. an C. the D. any
2 A. It's B. It C. there's D. They're
3 A. and B. or C. but D. too
4 A. between B. next C. near to D. next to
5 A. in front B. front of C. of front in D. in front of 
6 A. go B. going C. goes D. in goes
7 A. there are B. they are C. there are D. those are
8 A. for B. of C. on D. with
9 A. me B. I C. my D. I'm
10 A. a B. any C. many D. a lot

II. Fill in each gap with ONE suitable word. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Tuan is…………(1) engineer in a big factory. He lives in a small apartment…………(2) the fifth floor of  
a building in Ho Chi Minh City. The factory is (3)……… near his house, so he goes to work by bus. He ……….(4)  
home at 7 o’clock to arrive to work at 7.45.   …………(5) is Saturday morning now, and Mr. Tuan is…………..(6)  
home, in bed. On Saturdays he………..(7) up at a quarter to seven. Then he sits in the living room and………..(8)  
breakfast. On Saturday afternoons he………….(9) tennis or goes swimming. On Saturday evenings, he (10)………. 
stay at home, he usually goes out.

III. Rearrange the words to make meaningful sentences. 

1. stay / grandparents / vacation / are / with / next / we /  to / our / going / summer/.
………………………………………………………………………......................
2. in / the / Nile River / the / longest / the / is / world / river /.
………………………………………………………………………………………
3. good / the / there / let’s /  and / time / beach / go / have / to / a /.
……………………………………………………………………………………...
4. small / thin / sister / white / and / his / lips / teeth / has /.
....................................................................................................................................
5. "No parking" / here /, so / sign / mustn’t / says / park / this / we/ .
...................................................................................................................................
6. happy / always / John / home / feels / when / he / comes / .
...................................................................................................................................
7. sister / home  / rides/  and / my/ at /  has/ and / lunch/ twelve /  a / to / quarter/ . 
..................................................................................................................................
8. usually / notebook / cheaper / dictionary / a / a /  is / than / .
...................................................................................................................................
9. isn't / water / much / bottle / there / the / in / .
...................................................................................................................................
10. still / more / hungry / need / some / I / and / am / rice / I / .
....................................................................................................................................
IV. Rewrite sentences as directed so that the meaning stay the same.
1. Is there a colorful picture in your room?Has ……………………………………...……..................?
2. How much is a bowl of noodles?How much does .......................................................................................

3. Let's go out for a walk.Why ....................................................................?
4. I like beef and vegetables best.Beef ..........................................................................
5. That pencil belongs to Hoa.Hoa is……………………………..................................................................
6. What is the age of this building?.   How  ..................................................................... ?  
7. The Mekong river is longer than the Red river.The red river ………………………...................................
8. I spend two hours a day doing my homework.It......................................................................
9. No one in my class is as beautiful as Hoa.Hoa..................................................................
10. How heavy is that big bag?  How much.............................................................
V Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently

31. a.lamp b.table c.family d.bag
32. a.copy b.post c.body d.orange
33. a.weak b.head c.heavy d.breakfast
34. a.bean b.please c.near d.read
35. a.skip b.swim c.fried d.milk

VI. Choose the best options to complete the statements.
  1.……………….your teacher?- Yes, she is very beautiful.

a.Do you like b.Do you want c.Would you like d.How is
       2.How………………kilos of  beef does she want?

a.many b.much c.often d.about
       3.I need some tea. Please give me a……………… of tea.

a.bottle b.bar c.tube d.packet
   4. His father is waiting……………... a bus.

a.to b.of c.for d.at
5.Is there any……………….in the bottle?- Yes, there is some.

a.peas b.carrots c.sugar d.beans
6.Does your brother………………..any games?- No, he doesn’t.

a.play b.plays c.playing d.to play



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.I don’t like vegetables but my sister……………………
a.do b.likes c.does d.would like

8.Would you like some apples, Lan?-No,……………..I’m full.Thanks!
a.I wouldn’t b. I don’t c. I’m not d.I don’t like

9.How do they want ………………to work?- By minibus.
a.to go b.to travel c.to walk d. Both a and b

10…………………………….tonight?- Nothing.
a.What are you doing b.What do you do
c.What are you going to do                                       d. Both a and b

11.My grandparents are old, they don’t like……………..because it’s very cold.
a.summer b.fall c.spring d.winter

12. He usually goes swimming once………………………..
a.the week b.a week c.all weeks d.in the week

13.The room of my parents is small. “The room of my parents” means:
a.my room’s parents b.my parents’s room
c.my parents’ room       d.my room’parent

14.How…………..oranges would you like?- Six, please. And …………..tea.
a.much/some b.many/any c.much/any d.many/some

15. Does Mary like …………….?- Yes, she goes jogging every morning.
a.jog b.to jog c.jogs d.jogging

16. The children are  playing………………..the garden.
a.in b.on c.under d.at

17. They often eat……………….ice-cream after dinner.
a.some b.any c.a d.an

18.We go there by car and they go…………foot.
a.on b.by c.to d.with

19.How much is a bowl of noodles?-……………..five thousand five hundred dong.
a.They are b.It is c.It has d.There is

20.He is…………….English at a big school.
a.teach b.teaches c.teacher d.teaching

21.I want a ……………..of orange juice.
a.can b.box c.tube d.bar

22. I’d like some meat, please. How much……………………………?
a.do you like b.do you want c.you’d like d.you need

23. They are going to stay ……………….their grandparents in the country.
a.in b.to c.at d.with

24. It’s a lovely day! Let’s……………….to the beach.
a.go b.to go c.going d.we go

25.Listen! ………………to your sister?
a.Who is going to talk b.Who talks
c.Who does talk d.Who is talking

26. ………………….go to the zoo?- That’s a good idea!
a. What do we b. Would we like to c.Why don’t we d.Are we going to

27.The weather is……………………today.
a.blue b.nice c.green d.red

28. …………………are you going to stay with?- My sister and my brother.
a.Who b.Where c.How d.How long

29.There are four seasons …………a year……………are they?
a.in/Which b.at/What c.in/What d.on/Which

30.Which cinema…………………………………?
a.do you want to go to b.do you want to go it
c.you want to go d.do you want to go

VII/  Choose the word or the phrase that are not correct
31.I like watching TV.There are a good film on TV tonight.

            A                         B                      C            D
32. What is he often do when it’s hot?

 A    B                     C       D
33.How much rooms are there in the new house?

         A                    B        C       D
34. I’m very thirsty. I like  some apple juice.

A              B           C     D
35. How many childs does your sister have?



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         A           B    C                        D

ENGLISH TEST 08
I/ Find the word which is not the same with the others in a group.

1. a.bed b.window c.table d.chair
2. a.oranges b.apples c.bananas d.flowers
3. a.day b.week c.month d.holiday
4. a.summer b.fall c.winter d.fly
5. a.leg b.foot c.finger d.toe

II /Read the passage  carefully then write T for true statements and  F for false statements.

Minh  and her friends are going to camp for four days in SAPA.Vui is going to bring a tent and some food. Lan is 
going to bring a ball to play volleyball. Ly is going to bring her camera to take some photos. Nga and Mai are going to 
bring some drinks. They take some orange juice. They don’t take iced tea because it’s cold. They also take some food.  
Their favorite food is chicken, lettuces and tomatoes. Vui’s mother helped them to arrange food and drink for their  
camping.They are going to stay in a small hotel.They leave their house at 6 o’clock.

Statements True False
6.Minh and her friends are going to camp for four days.                         
7.Lan is going to bring a basket to play volleyball.
8.Nga and Mai don’t take iced tea because it’s cool.
9.Vui’s mother helped them to arrange food and drink.
10.They go to SAPA at 6 o’clock.

III/ Đ t câu h i cho ph n b  g ch chân  m i câu ặ ỏ ầ ị ạ ở ỗ
11. She is cooking meal in the kitchen.=>……………………………………………………………………………
12. I’d like some milk and vegetables.=>………………………………………………………………………………
13.  Miss Nga  is teaching English at a secondary school.=>……………………………………………………………
14.Nam never flies a kite.=>…………………………………………………………………………………
15. I have Math and Literature on Monday and Thursday.=>……………………………………………………………
16. He goes to the cinema once a week.=>……………………………………………………………………………
17. My sister is in grade 6.=>…………………………………………………………………………………………
18. Mai always has dinner at seven o’clock.=>…………………………………………………………………………
19. My brother wants a glass of lemon juice.=>………………………………………………………………………
20. Linh has milk and eggs for her breakfast.=>………………………………………………………………………
IV/ Vi t l i câu v i nghĩa không đ i ế ạ ớ ổ
21. What time does she go to work?=>When ...........................
22. She likes noodles.=>Her favorite………………………………………………
23. What is the price of these apples?=> How much……………………………………………………………
24. The car is blue.=> It is………………………………………………………………
25.It’s often hot in the summer. => It’s never………………………………………………………………………
V. Chia hình th c đúng c a các đ ng t  trong ngo c. ứ ủ ộ ừ ặ
26. I (be) …………………………………at school at the weekend
27.Where(be)……………………………. your children ?
28. Look! The girl ( come)……………………………..............
29.My life is so boring. I just (watch)………………….TV every night.
30. The children (play)……………….......................badminton in the yard now.
31.We(see) …………………………………the movies tonight.
32.Where is Nam?- He(watch)……………………TV in his room at the moment.
33.What…………………..she(do)……………………..this weekend?
34.My best friend (write)……………………………to me every week. 
35.I (stay)……………………………........there for two days when I come there.
VI/ Đ c đo n văn sau đó tr  l i các câu h i bên d i ọ ạ ả ờ ỏ ướ

Hien and Hoa are students. They live in Viet Nam. There are four seasons in a year in their country. They are 
spring, summer, fall and winter. In the spring, the weather is usually warm. Sometimes it is cold, but not very cold.  
There are many flowers in this season. After spring, it is the summer. In the summer, the days are long and the nights  
are short. They often go on vacation in the summer. Fall is nice season. The weather is often cool. In the winter, it is  
usually very cold. The days are short and the nights are long. They always wear warm clothes in the winter.
Questions:

36.How many seasons are there in their country? What are they?
=>………………………………………………………………………………………………

37.What is the weather like in the spring?=>………………………………………………………………
38.What do they often do in the summer?=>………………………………………………………………………
39.Are the days long or short in the winter?=>……………………………………………………………………


